Where Is Justice?
Bible Study

Read Ecclesiastes 3:16 – 22  Listen for Solomon’s three conclusions about injustice.

1. List some things that have happened to people you know that you considered unfair or unjust. Discuss feelings or thoughts you have had about why God allows injustice.

2. How did Solomon describe this kind of situation in verse 16?

3. Look at the first 8 verses. How many things does he say there is a time for?

4. Now in verse 17, what will there also be a time for?

5. How does it help you to be assured that God is not blind to justice ... that justice will ultimately prevail?

6. To what does Solomon compare the existence of man? In what ways does he say we are like them?

7. Injustice prevails so we may know for certain our fragile, failed, and sinful condition. Write what you would tell an unbeliever the facts of how God has remedied our sinful condition.
8. According to verse 22, what does God intend to be the lot of man?

9. What would the existence of injustice in the world suggest to you about why the Creator and not the creation should be the source of our joy and satisfaction.

10. Pray together that each member of your family will experience full joy in his or her activities and responsibilities. Pray that you will seek that joy in knowing and serving God and not in the temporal things of this world. Thank God for His power and authority and love – His withholding of the judgment (justice) that we deserve and the forgiveness He offers.